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Minutes of the PANYC General Membership Meeting,

Barnard College,

Feb. 2,' 1!

Secretary's Report: Minutes of the last meeting were accepted.
Winter noted that these fun
Treasurer's Report: Current Blalance $1026.77.
are in a checking account and and not accumulating interst. He is
investigating more profitable options. It was suggested that the term
of office be changed to a 2 year term and it was noted that this would
require a change in the bylaws.
President's Report: In response to the original Panyc meeting with
members of the NYC Parks Department, Rothschild has heard from the
Parks Dept. on a number of issues. They had requested information
on how to proceed with proposed work on the Jumel Mansion-and not
destroy the archeological resource.Rothschild suggested they contact
NYC Landmarks. Baugher reported that there are funding problems with
~-that particular project. Rothschild also noted that she received
from Parks a 40 page list of ongoing and planned projects in the
city parks. Because of the volume of work involved in reviewing
these projects, the Executive Board suggested that there be a meeting
of.those archeol~sts interested to identify known sensitive areas
and to suggest to Parks Dept among other things that they might need
an archeologiat: as a consultantitid to explain to them what procedures
should follow. The secretary will send an annoancement to the
membership notifying them of the planned review session.
Rothschild a],so noted that there are a number of current concerns
in New York archeology and that PANYC might consider developing a
"notion of standards" since, in some cases, there are no systems of
regulatory control as there are in some state and federal cases.
Baugher commented that NYC Landmarks is considering requiring
SOPA certification for Principal Investigators. Rothschild suggested
a PANYC subcommittee to work on miniraum standars for archeological
reporting. There was a general discussion on this topic. Base raised
the question of the applicability for NYC of the Environmental Quality
Review Act. Rothschild asked Basa for further information on her
ageny's procedures. Vetter asked whether fieldwork procedures would
be part of any proposed regulations. There was a motion on the floor
for a subcommittee to examine the possibility of standards for NYC
archeology. The motion was passed with the understanding that the
subcommittee would come up with proposals. Rothschild asked for
volunteers for this subcommittee.
Legislation Committee: Nurkin reported that the committee is workfng
*
on proposals for legislation to protect NYC's archeolgidal resourcesT
and that they hopeto get copies ready to suhuiit to the Executive
Board for the next meeting.
-they

Action Committee: Geismar referred the membership to the letter in
Newsletter #22 on Fort Wadsworth. Winter noted that a
shop on Carinlne Street was selling artifacts supposedly from lower
Manhattan sites. Salwen suggested a letter be sent requesting information
and emphasizing that the context id which artifacts are found is important
Research and Planning Commuittee: No report.
Curation Committee: No report.

Public Program Committee; The annual programs will be held Saturday
April 27, 1-4 PM at the Museum of the City of New York. The speakers
will be announced. A fil on the Sheridan Square excavations will
be shown.
Newsletter: 64 Newsletters were distributed.Orgel volunteered to
xerox the next issue and Winter volunteered to do the mailing.
Nominations Committee: Rothschild formed a nominations committee
for the upcoming election. Bert Herbert volunteered to serve.
The next meeting will be held on March 20th.
Meeting, Louise Basa
Following the formal Panyc general membership
Quality
Environmental
State
the
presented a comprehensive talk on
Review Act.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:30 A.
Repctul
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Anne-Marie Cantwell,

Secretary
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BY-LAWS
Of the
PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEW YORK CITY

ARTICLE 1. NAME
Section 1. The name of the organization shall be the Professional
Archa-ologiata of New York City (PANYC)
ARTICLE II.

PURPOSE

Section 1. The purposes at PAIYL are to: 1) promote cooperation and
comunication among professional archaeologista in New York City, and 2)
advise and educate public agencies and the general public on matters
relating to the archaeology of New York City.
ARTICLE 111. MEMBERSHIP
Section 1. Membership in PA GYC ia open to any professional
archaeologist who possesses a Master's degree or equivalent in
anthropology, archaeology, history, or related discipline. who has
demonstrated an interest in the archaeology of New York City, and who has
been approved by a majority of members present at a regular scheduled
meeting of the general membership..
Section 2. Application for membership shall be in writing and shall
include a copy of the applicant's ressae or vita, and a statement
describing the applicantt'* interest(s) in New York City archaeology.
Section 3. Membership shall be limited to those members who annually
pay the dues stipulated by the Executive Board.
Section 4. All members shall receive the newsletter and other
publications of PA2IYC.
Section 5. The Executive board if authorized to assess annual
membership dues for the purpose of helping to pay the expenses of PANYL.
Section 6. Membership dues shall be payable annually. Payment of
membership dues shall consitute evidence of membership and continuing
membership. A roll of members shall be maintained by the Secretary.
Section 7. The amount of the annual dues for members shall be
established by majority vote of the membership at a regularly scheduled
meeting of the general membership; and thereafter may be changed by a
majority of the members attending a regularly scheduled meeting of the
general membership. Any change in dues shall become effective on the
first day of January imediately following the change.
Section 8. Any member may resign from membership in PAIIYC by writing
to the Secretary, or by non-payment of dues.
Section 9. The aemberahip may, by vote of a majority of the total
membership, prescribe the grounds and the procedures for suspension or
of membership, for reasons other than resignation or
non-payment of dues.

-termination

ARTICLE IV. OFFICERS

Section I- PARYC shall have
the following elected officers:
President. Vice..President,
Immediate
Past-President, Secretary,
Treasure. and five Executive
Officers.
These ten officers shall
Cafihitute the Executive
Board.
Section 2.

Each

other than the Immediate
shall be electe for officer,
?Ast-Pres1defl,
a term of one year from
or until their successors
the date of their election
are
elected
and assume office. The
shall at the end of one
Past-President and occupyyear in office assume the position of President
Immediate
that Position for one
year or until his/her
successor assumes office.

Section 3. The President
may not succeed him/herself
Nothing shall preclude
in office.
any
individual
from serving acre than
an officer except that
one term as
terms served by a single
individual as President
may not be consecutive.
ARTICLEV. DUTIESOFTHE
OFFICER

Section 1. President The President shall be
Officer of PANYC and
the Chief Executive
as such shall preside
Board and the general
at meetings of the Executive
necessary committees membership; The president shall appoint all
and chairpersons and
define their duties with
advice and consent of
the
the Executive hoard.
Secton . Vce President
-.In the absence
Peden the Vce President
or incapacity of the
shall
perform the duties of
The Vice President shall
the President.
established to organize also chair any Comittees which may be
conferences or symposia.
Section3. Immediate
Past-President. In the
both the President and
absence or incapacity
Vice President the Immediate
of
serve and perform the
Past-Pr esident shall
duties of the President.
Section4. Treasurer
- The Treasurer
admi'nistration of the
shall be responsible
finances of PANYC under
for the
approved by the Executive
such regulations as may
the maintenance of books Board. The Treasurer shall be responsible be
and records which shall
for
the Executive board.
The Treasurer shall forward be open to inspection by
members in good standing
a list of dues paid
to the Secretary.
Section
5.
Secretary
Executiv Board and shall -'The Secretary shall act as Secretary
compile the minutes of
of
Executive Board and the
all meetings of thethe
general
membership.
complete records of PABYC
The Secretary shall maintain
and shall send notices-bf
membership, and attend
to the ordinary correspondenceall meetings to the.
Secretary shall bill
of PANYc.- The
all members on an annual
basis for membership dues..,
ARTICLE
VI.
MEETINGS
Section
1.
PANYC
each alndar year. shall hold four meetings of the general
The time and place of
membership
established by the Executive
each meeting shall be
Board
and shall
of a majority of those
members attending the be subject to the approval.
general membership meeting
proceeding that for which
the time and place are
being set.

Section 2. Die notice of the time and place of the next meeting shall
be published in the newsletter and/or mailed by the Secretary to all
members at least 10 days in advance of the meeting. Notices Of Special
Meetings shall be mailed to the Secretary to members as far in advance as
is practicable.
Section 3. Except as noted below. all meetings of PANYC shall be open
to all members of PANYC and other interested persons who wish to attend.
Portions of meetings during which applications for membership in PANYC
are being considered shall be open only to members, unless a majority of
members present vote otherwise.
Section 4. The members attending a meeting shall constitute a quorum.
Section 5. Special meetings may be called by the President at any
time at the direction of the Executive board. Any matter of business may
be decided at a Special fleeting.
6

ARTICLE VII. FINANCES
Section 1. The funds of PANYC shall be deposited in the name of PAINYL
in such bank or trust company as the Executive Board shall designate and
shall be drawn out by checks, draft, or other orders for the payments of
money signed by the Treasurer or. by such person or persons as shall be
ddesignated by the Executive Board.
Section 2. The income from annual dues and from investments and other
sources shall constitute the Working Fund, available for operating,
publication, and other current expenses consistent with the purposes of
PANYC as the Executive Board may direct.
Section 3. No financial obligation in excess of funds available in
the treasury shall be assumed by the Executive Board or by any oflicer or.
behalf of PANYC.
For the purpose of this section, estimated receipts
from annual dues and other accounts payable for the current year may be
considered as available funds.
Section 4. Annual dues shall be payable on a date set by the
Execu tive Board. Members 90 days in arrears, may, after final
notifications, be dropped iron the rolls. Members thus dropped may be
reinstated by payment of their arrearages.
Article 5. Annual dues shall be payable to PAMIL and remitted to the
Treasurer.
Article 6. The Treasurer shall maintain records of the office in
accord with standard accounting practices.
ARTICLE VIII. AMENDMENTS
Section 1. These By-Laws may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the
dues paid membership in good standing present at a gene'ral membership
meeting or at a Special Meeting of PANY., or voting by mail ballot.

Section 2. Amendment of the By-Lava
board or by petition of the membership may be proposed by the Execut ive
on record with the Treasurer at the timeat large by five dues-paid members
President. The proposed amendment shall of application to the
be mailed to the members of
PANYC by the Secretary at least 15 days before
a general membership
meeting or Special meeting, to be considered
at
that meeting. In the
case of a mail ballot, to be counted as
votes, ballots must be returned
to the Secretary within 30 days of the date
of mailing.
Section 3. The amendment and provisions
of the By-Lava shall be
effective imneiately upon their adoption
and
shall supercede and nullify
all previous By-Law enactments in conflict
with them and all amendments
and provisions not mentioned herein.
ARTICLE IX. EXECUTIVE BOARD
Section 1. The management and control
of the property and affairs of
PANYC shall be entrusted to the Executive
Board.
2. Subject to general directives and limitations imposed by
the -Section
membership
at a general membership
mail ballot, the Executive Board shall meeting, Special Meeting, or by
have authority to execute on
behalf of the society all powers And functions
of PANIC as defined in
these BrLaws.
./.
Section 3.

A quorum of the Executive Board shall
consist of a

majo'rity of its membership.

Section 4. Questions shall be decided
by the Executive Board by a
majo'rity of the votes cast at any meeting.
In case of a tie vote the
decision of the President shall be final.
If
a member of the Executive
Board is unable to attend a meeting
the member may, by written proxy,
appoint another member of PANYC to serve
for that meeting.
ARTICLEX. NOINATIONS.VOTINGAND
ELECTIONS

Section I. Prior to the first
President shall appoint a ntominationsday of February each year, the
committee. This committee shall be
responsible for the securing of nominations
for candidates for the
elected positions of PAIIYC.
Section2. At least two weeks prior to
the election the Secretary
shall send official bil1Tots by mailto
all
'voting
members in good
standing. All nominee's names shall
appear on the ballot, which shall be
plainly marked with the offi cal return
date.
Section3. An~y five members of PANYC may
fozvard nominations in
writing to tenominations committee.
Such nominations must be received
at least one month prior to the date of
the electon.
Section4. All nominees must indicate
to the nominations committee
their villingness and ability to serve
PANYC in accordance avith Article-.
III of these BY-Laws.

Section5. The Secretary of PANYC Shall
maintain the records of the
nominations committee and shall supervise
the
counting of ballots and
certify the the election to the Executive
Board.

-

Section 6. Each member of PANYC shall be entitled to vote for one
cani'date for each office. Ballots shall be secret. To be counted as
votes, ballots mist be returned to the Secretary prior to the date of the
election.
The candidate for an office who receives the highest number of
votes shall be declared elected to that office.
The five nominees for
positions on the Executive Board who receive the highest number of votes
shall be declared elected.
In the event of a tie vote a run-off election
shall be held during the next general membership meeting. Eligible
voters in a run-off election shall consist of those members present.
ARTICLE XI. DISPOSAL OF ASSETS

Zr

Section 1. Upon the dissolution of the Professional Archaeologists of New
York City, whether voluntary or involuntary, after paying all of its
liabilities, PAXIYC shall through its Executive Board donate all of its
assets in equal parts to the New York Archaeological Council and the
Metropolitan Chapter of the New York State Archaeological Association.
In the event that both of these organizations are unable to accept the
assets of PJJIYC, all assets shall be donated to the Society for American

Archaeology.

AMENDMENTS TO. PANYC BY-LAWS:

1. Delete existing Article fII

-

MEMBERSHIP CRITERIA

Section 1.

2. Add new Article III# Section 1, as follows.
Section 1. Membership in PAi4YC is open to any prxofessional archaeologist who subscribes to the purpose of the organization and who
meets the following criteria for Education, Training, and Professional Activity$S
a. Applicants must have been awarded an advanced degree, such as
an M.A., it.,.M.Phil., Ph.D.,D.Sc., or official A.D.D., from
an accredited institution in archaeology, anthropology, his* tory, classics, or other germane discipline with a specialization in archaeology.
b. Applicants must have had at least six weeks of professionally
supervised archaeological field training and at least four
weeks of supervised laboratory analysis and/or curating experience. Requirements for both field and laboratory experience will be considered to have been met by attendance
at an archaeological field school which meets the quidelines
set forth by the Societjb*Df Protessional Archaeologists.
c. Applicants must demonstrate professional experience in one
re areas of archaeological activity, such ass field
or mp'
research and excavation, research on archaeological collections,
archival research, administration of units within public or
private agencies oriented toward archaeological research,
conduct of cultural resource management studies, review of
archaeological proposals and/or cultural resource management
studies for public agencies, or teaching with an emphasis
on archaeological topics. Applicants meeting the education
and training criteria and having other professional interests
related to irchaeolol' will be considered on a case by case
basis.
d. All prospective applicants must be approved by a majority
of members present at a regularly scheduled meeting of the
general membership.
3. Article 11!p Section 2. Delete the words "and a statement describing the applicant's iiterest(s) in New Yor)c City archaeology."
TO REPLACE

ARTICLE 111. HEM3ERSE1?
Section 1I Membership in PANYC is open to any professional
archaeologis iMo possesses a Master's degree or equivalent in
anthropology, archaeology, history, or related discipline, who has
demonstrated an interest in the archaeology of New York City, and who b-as
been approved by a majority of members present at a regular scheduled
meeting of the general membership.
Section 2. Application for uembership shall be in writing and shall
include a copy of the applicant's resume or vita, and a statement
describing the applicantsainterest(s) in New York City archaeology.
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tufted upholstery and a large crystal
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Federal Government by I he Theodore
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The buldn also has an auditorium where lecture and cancelS
art held. Tomorrow at 2 P.M., there
will be ai piano rectal by Miranda
And 00 Sunday afternoon, also
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Stein, a aie~wOffaf show somne
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as Fort Ste
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youngst daughter. Gertrude Tread
her

we-il, lived thene imw 1933.a After
dc"h a warln founded nonprofit

organtization that still owns and ad&
minitrs the Mous
It was closed for restoration fro
IM7 to 1981) and now the fIM three
floors are open to the public, weekdays by appointment or by gided

unteers give on Sundays$a
tours that volP.M.
The admission is M
from I to 4
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or Sitfor students and the elderly;
children are admitted free.
At the basement level, there is the
kitchen with Its orfiginal brick ae.i
cast-iro stave and sink with a hand
pump Connected to the Ciatern In the
am piece of
~ls edsy
Man
Cn.
china and ac~family'isqday
ceuorles sich -; a pie safe, a contraption that loocs lik a gint broadb on l~. t baa peuforated tin
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lgh cillings have beas.
thtir I3f
Wauly hand-caved columns and 1wmaculately restored egg-and-daft
noldinja. Fine dooms with a mahog
any vaete separate the fromt and
bacroom. The frm parlor hasanw
crimson silk draperies and
17
exacity reproduced from th",
originals. The rear parlor Is assawhich
bled as a formal dining room,
was the way it was used alter Mer.

the
Tfltdwell5 death i115. when
nresy adopte European style of
diinig an the main floor Of hou116s.
gather than the kitchen level, came
into vogue.
Oeof thetdfloo bedrom his
sumln
nmer manttnm the floor, an INS
Mahogany canop bed and a child's
walnut field bed. The adjoining master bedroom features reproduced
Ma's chintz Ali the closets have

aridglass froots that display clothing
accessorim of the Treadwell women:
it Ii evident ping throughl each ?ootfl
that the curators have, as meticu-a
iusly as possible. pieced together
tuof the lfe of one Ne%.Yqtk
faily during the mid-l9th century.
Brochures about the bOmemtl'
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mourns are available at all buthave
Dyckitan House. which plans to
we by the fail.
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Indian, Museum Backs
Plan for Move to Texas
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The trurtaft of the Musem of the nbs tn Slaws casm," Mr. Pero said.
American Indian Voted yesterday to 'Te museum Will hep
bnsow bow
seek IA arment wit H. Ross
man has made reakble aptons
Peot, teTnco
tr exective, to cbanging conditions, whthrcli.
to m the museum from Now York mat or economic or whatever. The
City to Dallas.
world is changing so fast, now. it
Following the naet however, the would be good to show that man has
State Attorney General. Robert alay aatdochne, and is, in
Abrams, sat a telegram to the mu:rtthe ma
Mdatbl an"IMal of
mum's trusntee saying that each a all."
move would heblgltotte
awi
Another decision a
pen at
pruval of the Ne Yr StatSit
yesterday's msetdng was that, aspr
prams Court. And a spokesman said
of negoustions wit M. Pn h
Mr. Abrams would take nDecnsazy
museuin would seekt ep"a f
1tin preece In Mew York State.
compliance
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sn a telephone Interview from hi
r u adthat the museum's
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Americans are ccnad about
being consigned to a Poition betwusa
the whales and- the bugs."
Tie museum has assogtto arrs for use of the old Usitd Sn~
Custom House In lower Manhattan.
That efforts have also failed, as
have these of museum officials who
have talkted with several ciie gawg them Las Vegas, Oklahoma
city and MiOami - about the possibilwc-f relocating.
"hsi
naldIsiuin"Mr.
cowable said. "Wo've got to the point
that wowv simply got to find a so [uon. Anythtin that we can do to pme
on"vthe heritage of the native AmerIcan is desirable."
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Museum of American Indian Wants to Stay
To the Editor:
"City Raise the Stakes With Did to
Save Indian Museum" (week in Re.
view, March 10) was of great interest
to the William H.Donner Foundation.
In February IM1, the foundation
authorized a grant of 1056,00 14 the

Museum of the American Indian for

architectural drawings of a conversiwi of the U.S. Custom Howse to
house the collection. The drawings.
we hoped, would help Rolan Force,
the museum director, make a strong
case with Federal authorities.
Someone was listeinig apparently.
Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan
wrote us in early 1IO0 that his taft
was attempting to conince the Gen.

crj Service Adiiotflrtiofl, which
was rectioring the Custom Howse, to
allow the museum to use the building. 1
"We am, in fact, intensifying our ef-.
forts -ow that the renovation of this
magnuficent building is getting under
way," he wrote. Eventually, the mnustain lost its case.
At the end of 1982, Dr. Force in.
foamed rme of negotiations with the
American Museum of Natural History. He asked Ifthe 82.000 remaining
under our grant could be used for atchitectral drawings for a merged Istdilty. Our board approved,

.2--
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Commission last month thwarted a Fifth Avenue offlce development to save three buildinp of uricertain quality. The Controversy stirred Mayor Koch to
mount a study of the landmark process to see if
changes are warranted. The aue.
The single function of the commission is tolidentify landmark structures, preventing owners who
cannot prove financial hardship from altering their
buildings without its permission.
Worthy landmarks; deserve protection. So does
itself, from opponents who think it
commissiOn
the
hampers ueful change and makes essetia renovations of landmark buildings too expensive. But too
often,'the aimiaion's equally misguided friends
push ft to designate unworthy landmarks to atop
development that zoning laws permit. :
Take thes case in point. In 1966 the conlmission
examined the possible landmnarklng of 712 Fifth
Avene, near 55th Street, a small structure built as
an Investment by the Fift Avenue Presbyterian
Church. It was not found worthy. Renewed staff dWs
cussloas In J1ui and 19C3 produced n6 motion for

The abutting small buildings. 714 and
even cortsidered.
never
were
716,
This extended Inaction encouraged a partnership, Including a subsidary of the First Boso Carporsitimn to spend V5 million assembling a site that
Included the three buildings. It planned an office
building that would meeit zoning requirements and,
landmnartln.
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A year later. I receive a guided tour
Of the Indian museum's stored collection. I had known the artifacts were
numerous and important, but I was
unprepared for what I saw. The
breadth and depth of the ollection
represents much of the cuiltural, artistic heritage of the original inhabitants
of tiie Americas. Though no expert. I
was sure this was the most sigificant
of its kind in the world.
one should doubt the conviction
and desire of museum officials to keep
t collection in New York, as they
have tried to do for almost a decade.
'The collection, they have often told
me, will be seen by more people, and
have a broader impact m public understanding of the native Americanl
heritage, if it remains here. If the publi has access woit in a propeily designed facility, the collection will be
oie of New York's major cultural atPup 5. I1Essup
tractions.
Vice Prsdent
William H. Daume Foundation
New York, March 11, IM6
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Landmarking Needs a Review
After 18 years of Indecision, the Landmarks

i

Nf

A,1%

to ward off last-minute landrfakng o~tained:a

Buildings Department permit for alterations on 712.
That apparently stimulated a rush into hearlngs to Ilpndm ark all three buildings. This left the
partnership with the right to alter the most controversial of the structures but with its larger plans imn-

peded. Now there's talk of a compromise but also
peat resentment all around. And even if the Board
of Estimate lets this landatarking stand, the partnership could probably win the expensive effort to
prove that it imposes economic hardship.
It is an unseemly, disorderly competition. And
nothing in law allows the Landmarks Commission
to be regulating building bulk or use. It should have
followed on Fifth Avenue the precedent it set in the
Beekman Place area of Manhattan's East Side,
which cannot bear the congestion of major change.
Theft the commission properly dirnected the oppocents of change to the zoning office at the Planiig
Commission.
- Still, the tendency to confuse admarking with
zoning survives, a confusion that alone justifies the

Mayor's review. Landmarclng needs an orderly
-procedure for selecting the buildings to be studied
areasonable but limited time in whidlf to reach
ajudgment. No building should hang Incontroversy
for 18 years. No building should ever have to be
snatched from an unsuspecting builder's grasp. And
no zoning considerations belong in the landmarkinl
process.
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BALTIMORE-TO ge more People tn

dig todays Baltimiore, Elizabeth Anderson
Corner enlists them to dig up Baltimore's
--

--.

A the cit's Archaeologist. the 22*yearold. diminutive Mrs. Coiner employs a variety of skills-sclentflC. polical and Pm0
motional-as she bunts for public help as
avdls o atiati.Her enthusiasm

stretches her w2.00 yearly budget a long

way.
She seeks help at every opportunity.
Standing on a chilly sidewalk, she buitton*
holed a developer near the downtown shopping mall that he is building. Shie pleaded
for 2.000 square lfet of free space to study
0o111and exhibit some of the I331J =113rc
iral finds that she has unearthed since she
began in mid-l993.
"e jut cn'tTo
The eveoperhestate.
rake astreet-cormer answer." he sa". He
requested a written Proposal.
But Mrs. Comet Isimdaunted. "In 15
yrs," she predicts, "every major city in

the U.S. will have a city Archaeologist." A
decade ago, only historic Alexandria. Va.,

had acity-wide program. Now. Baltimore

well-prnerved: ah n m d h m erwith
handle. boa? tusks, an Intat WirA,
el. a rusted 1r ring Attached to a tarscented pier. bi her laboratory Overflowing

.r

with bags of dirt. Mrs. Corner uses the r
to dc ribeB altior life 200 years
t-at
her mnd's eye, abowl fragment
ago. In
beetimes whole, "full of madeira punch
withian orange floating around in It." she

N-

sas

ohrciisinvolve

the public not only
through tours but

v
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Although Mayor Schaefer recently proj
Iposed a $180.000 outlay for permanent exhnhu space. most dig finds remain inAcli-

-.

EUOIIA\Aoe-*

elnrcrain cla

niatecontrallcd basement shut off frnt

t ACtnen

ld Iteres
exhibits,.rm ing
Mrs. Corner combines Infectious entu-AtOllne~
Hecr passion for antiquity borders on an
with Madison Avenue hype. "'She's a
obsession. she and her archaeologist husborn marketer." says Nancy Brennan,
band relax by going on digs in Spain or
who, As thedirector of Ballimore's Municrisailing to historic Maryland towns. As a
pal Museum, is her boss. To help finance
seven-year-old girl in Frederick. Md.. she
reconstruction
and
the planned excavation
began to coll*ct ide-scraping tools and arof an 18th-century terraced garden, Mrs.
Towheas from an Indiarrvlllage.stE e.4
Corner hopes to sell 20,0W five-foot-quare
t
shen elcns.t
oerdparns'f"
plots at SM each arid mark them with
flags bearing donors* names.olthn.seexais
I She encourages the feeling In Others..
The Archaeologist chose a clty'owned
toon. At the Cheapie dig. visitors could
In
dig.
Baltimore
first
her
for
lot
parking
sift dirt for artifarts or simply pt-er into,
June 19M. Th lo wa the sit of a brewh middtctJ1PI*A t16)fiery first built in 1741. Later, the brewery
Mimi never before viewed Inthis
long puwn
was used by Mary Plckersgltl during its
century. Slw :ahn put up big posters depictslow season to sew the huge flag that flew
Ing a few%lti-conturj tradesmen tram the
over Saltimore'i Fort McHenry during the
area and lists of others' names. Baltimore
Star-Spangled
original
1812.-.the
of
War
residents occasionally recognized longBanner. Mayor Schaefer chose the neigone family nmembers or businesses.
borhxod in the hope chat Mrs. Comner's
Tlwre are few times or places where
I
people cart touch history, to dig back. Here
project would help revive An area
is a great opportunity." says Jeffrey Katz.
by lot%-income housing prujects
Pr.Conr a 27'year'old salad-dressing salesman who
stir up pi~bllc interest,
briefly joined the excavation. But the prohanded out 20.000 flyers to tell local restmiotiwl and educational aspects of her
dents tha3t --the past1isjust around the co I~
job leave Mrs. Corner herself with little
time for actual digging

ner." She alerted 1,40D travel Agenies na'
tionwide And she persuaded an all-news
radio station to let her present a wg1htly
"Dig U'pdate" during the 16-week excava'
lion1. By giving the latest artifact count an

describing the porcelain pitcher pieces.
clay pipes, brass buttons; and other finds,
she drew curious itsteners t. join the 4.8W
other people tourig or digging at the sitethe dig enided. she persuaded th
Achainge ofAlwWhen
city to transform the site into an archaeoMnfpai nfficews b-suirly viewed a?logfical park rather thtan rebuild the park'
chiculigists as an annoying IfleduneS tO
ing Jlt
constreuoi Nut row. Rome cities warn to
Gaining the use Of historic sie; 11
salvage Their tindetv'otind tintuM
easy. A new boulevard soon will bury the I
sometimes under federal pressure, before
remainu of two n-year old house that she I
the deep foundatiorts of modern develop'
had longed to explore. Rouse CO. the tie- I
ment destroy flien. 'Tbe Nw archaeology
velatper of Baltimorefs glittery Harborboost
to
pusl aLsio mlirrors dlaihpS
place market, rejected her request far a
tourism And civic ride by tapping the
donation and a three-mnonth-long
SIOOXCNJo
giguing popular fascination with historic
dig on flie nearby site of a second project.
Preervation.
a iMit million hottel-fflcM'ttail complex.
That's the case In Baltimore. In 33 days
Sht settled for UXON and six weeks to exlate last year. 12.000 visitors toured an excavate Chaeapside. the old mercantile
cavation of Cheaps-ide. an ib-century
wharf.
whariside mercantile center. Mrs. Coiner
Mibgnlngs persisted at Rouse about
has persuaded local merchmnts. develosbylne eay.Wlimlo.Gopers. public agencies and ordinary Tilt
velopmont vice president, recalls some ex.
tl.Iu t-in0a.n
CAJii4it %r it'L
zeus :oa
T i....
ecutives saying. -Suppose they find someof henvicns and equipriw-it-frun ti'urli
tinug valuable-say. A Ship. Wbat If YOU
to tents, trash can and tolets,. She hs
have a year's delay? it will kill the proj,
I)'iW.
ciwi,"
the
of
Image
the
"escalated
er. But no ship turned up. and Mr. NI-'
aid Schaefer, Baltimore's promtot
minded mayor, Says fervently.Andupwaeygvlotohese."
inn regaidtl the dig as a go markefting
Mrs. Corner disdains traditinal saa
tool.
demwis who exclude ousdr fro their

Mixed Feeling

Mrs. Corner has decidedly mixed feel-

isjust one of eight cities that have re-cently
aebsolotil 30 m.
hird amuncipl
uicial it.aelg!I 3Mir,
aired
ar hnigbu t

.'

bng about development. It both makes her
job possible and ensures destruction of
most of her work. A half-dozen localities.
including New York and Dade County.
Fiat, have archaeological-prestrvatiOfl
laws that require analysis before developmnent can begin: Dade County's arcltneoloRobert Cart, for instance, persuaded
gist.nt"
one Biscayne Bay builder to cover a 4,0*0
year-old Indian burial round with rans
and a driveway instead of an apantmenl
building. MrIs. Comner knows she can't Stop
the bulldozers, at leAst for flg. Miarc Horornitx, a developer, remarks. "Even
Mayor Schaefer ibn't going to hold up constyjction for Elizabeth Anderson CornerS"
The archaeologist' ays she (iOeSJn't want
to hold up progress. While thq Rouse prO)fit's unde-rground psrkmnrageP will
Wipe out ail but the memories- and a few
artlfacts-ot Chtlapbide Aharf, she under.
stands Uni the real estatej ISvaluable. 1t is
'a3
micrmnsm of the progres thectan
lte count) tub rnadt-f she conees' "To
be left sitagnaril wouldn't be right."*
But st~nding near the now-abandonet!
dig. she groans ass2 cement truck barks up
sy . in
water groe ono the
doan'dmt
h as.Irl
do'wantt'

Dutch Colonial CuturetAlie-Again atSypsu
"Van can see'lin It In the nannsoo the to New AmotuidmnJiere 1674, said
atenhm's micpal arcives, said It.
UpMARK SwapA"
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GEMEENTEARCHIEF
=AMSTERDAM=
NEW NETHERLAND STUDIES
12 Articles by American and Dutch Scholars
Two years ago the exhibition 'The birth of New York; Nieuw Amsterdam
1624-1664' was shown in the New-York Historical Society and afterwards in
the Amsterdam Historical Museum. In this exhibition, organised by the
Municipal Archives of Amsterdam and the Amsterdam Historical Museum, a
great deal of attention was payed to the material culture of New Netherland.
The Amsterdam exhibition was introduced by a-two-days symposium entitled
'New Netherland Studies, an Inventory of Current Research and Approaches'.
The symposium, focusing on the material culture of New Netherland, brought
together many American and Dutch scholars: archaeologists, architectural

historians and archival researchers. All of them were specialists in one
___
-~

or more aspects of New Netherland history. Amazingly, most of them did
not even know of each other's eXistence! Thanks to this fresh confrontation
of research and approaches, the symposium was a great succes.
Now, the papers of this symposium are being published, with the same title,
as a special double issue of the KNOB Bulletin. The Koninklijke Nederlandse
Oudheidkundige Bond (Royal Dutch,"Antiquarian Society) is a leading
Organisation in the field of Dutch Anthropology and Architectural History.
The Bulletin is a magazine with a high standard Of Scholarship.
This publication will contain about 120 pages, illustrated with some

100 black and white figures. In order to serve readers in both countries,
introductions, titles and captions are in both languages. Every article
has an extensive summary in the other language, so all the important
information is available both in English and in Dutch. For distribution in
the USA 500 copies are available, the price will be no more than $ 10.
Distribution adresses are:
Albany Institute Of History and Art
125 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12210
(518) 463-4478

Municipal Archives of Amsterdam
Amsteldijk 671074 HZ Amsterdam
20 - 646916

CONTENTS
Boudewijn Bakker, Municipal Archives, Amsterdam
Voorwoord / Preface
Nan A. Rothschild, Barnard College, Columbia Wiversity, New York, and.,
Diana diZerega Wall, New York University
Do archeologie van Nieuw-Amsterdam en New York.
Summary: The Archaeology of New Amsterdam and New-York.
Paul R. Huey, Bureau of Historic Sites, New York State office of Parks,
Recreation and Historic Preservation
Archeological Excavations in the Site of Fort Orange; a Dutch West
India Company Trading Fort Built in 1624.
Samenvatting: Opgravingen bij Fort Orange, een handelsfoflk van 4e

WIC uit 1624.

(cmawkIVoC-d)

New York State Office of Parks,
Lois M. roister, Bureau of Historic Sites,
oetcSts
t etr
Recreation and Historic Preservation
sicSe.
Archeology in RensselaerSwYCk; Dutch 17tceurDo
Rensselaerswijuk.
in
Samenvatting: Nederlafldae 17de-00uV50 woonplflatsen
Division of the Department of Public
Jan Baart, Archaeological Research
Museum
Works, Amsterdam and the Amsterdam Historical
de wisseiwerking tussen do Irokezen
Nederlanders en HO-DeNoSau-Nee
en de Kederlandse 17de-eeUW5C cultuur.
the Dutch; Interaction in Material
Summary: The Ho-De-No-Sau-Nee and AllochthOfles
in 17th Century New
Culture between AutochthoflCS and
Netherland.
Science Center
Charles F. Wray, Rochester Museum and
by the Seneca Iroquois,
The Volume of Dutch Trade Goods Received
1600-1687 A.D.
bij do Seneca Irokezen,
Samenvatting: Nederlandse handelsartikelen
1600-1687; Oefl kwantitatief cnderzoek.
Public
Research Division of the Department of
Jan Thijssen, Archaeological Amsterdam
Museum
Hlistorical
Works, Amsterdam and the
aardewerk uit vondstcoEplexefl van
18de-eeuws
en
l7de
Do Analyse van
et Waterlooplein, Amsterdam.
hand 18th century Ceramics Recovered from
Summary: Analysis of 17th Amsterdam.
the Waterlooploi1 Sites,
)A"Fis3tory and Art.
Charlotte Wilcoxen, Albanv Instituta
from its Archaeological and
Household Artifacts vC flcw Netherland,
Dc-cmrentary Re.jords.in Nieuw-Nederlald; gegevens
Samenvatting: Huishoudeliike voorwerpen
uit opgravingei on archiefcrnderZoek.
of Economic History, University
Thera F. Wijsenbeek-Olthu±s. Depart'eflt
of Amsterdam
methodology en eerste resultaten.
Boedelinventarisselofderzoek; bronnen,
Goods; Sources, Methodology
Summary: Study of Inventories of Household
and Preliminary Results.
Charles T. Gehring, New York State Library
in U.S. Repositories.
Dutch Manuscripts Relating to New Netherlandin Amerikaalse collecties.
documentei
Samenvatting: Nieuw-Nederland5C
Hans J. Ernst, Municipal Archives, Amsterdambron voor do geschiedeflis van
Hot AMsterdafse notarieei archief &Is
Nieuw-Nederlald.
as a Source for the History
Summary: The Amsterdam Notarial Archives
of Now Motherland.
of History and Art
Roderic H. Blackburn, Albany Institute
Valley.
Dutch Domestic Architecture in the Hudson
in de Hudson Valley.
SamenvattiflV Nederlandse woonhuisarchitectuur
of
Off ice for Preservation and Restauration
Honk J. Zantkuyl, MunicipalSites
Historic Buildings and
huizen i Nieuw-Nederland uit de
Reconatructie van enkele Nederlandse
l7de eeuw.
Century Dutch Houses in Neg
Summary: Reconstruction of Some 17th
Ntherland.
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Dear Colleague:
The last few years have seen an enormous growth of interest in the
Dutch West India Company's colony of New Netherland. Every aspect of
this l7th-cintury colony Is being explored by American researchers in
disciplines as varied as archaeology, sociology, linguistics, history,
genealogy, architecture etc. In 1983 an interdisciplinary conference
in Amsterdam stimulated similar interest among Dutch scholars and
students active in the above-mentioned disciplines.
It has since become evident that it is both difficult to find out what
other researchers are presently working on or have recently published
(especially in the Netherlands), and more importantly that researchers
involved in the study of New Netherland often do not even know of the
existence of one another. I therefore propose that the New Netherland
Project of the New York State Library serve as.&a "clearing house" of
information relating to the Dutch experience in North America. Such
information received by the NNP would then be disseminated in the form
of a newsletter to everyone on our mailing list. Basically our goal is
to establish a network of scholars for the purpose of exchanging ideas
and information about New Netherland.
in order to get things started I ask you to respond to the following:
Do you think it is worth doing, and will you be willing to participate?
Second, a short paragraph on the type of research you are doing and how
it relates to the Negw Netherland period. This information will be comnpiled and constitute our first newsletter. Third, the names and addresses
of people who should be on our mailing list. If they have not already
been contacted, we will send them a copy of this letter. Fourth* I
would appreciate any suggestions regarding the organization itself and
what we should call ourselves.
Sincerely,

P.S. Use address below my
signature for response.

ehiring, ranslator
Charles
New Netherland Proj ct
New York State Library
23
AbnNY
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MO0DEL
BASIC SEQR WORKSHOP
AGENDA
AND NOTES

RegulatOrY"Aflai.rs
Prepared By: Division of W. Jensen
SEQR Coordiflator: Jerome
Date: June 1984

'A food manual for field camps'
Nave you ever had to outfit a two-man field crew for a survey?
Nave you ever been faced with cook~1ng an evening meal for thirty
people - and the most you have ever cooked for before was one person?
Got any surefire recipes that will stop a field crew from mutinying?
Do you have any amusing anecdotes about the siting,
and burning down of a cook tent?
IF SO, TELL US ABOUT THEM ...

setting up

Chacmool (The Archaeology Association of the University of Calgary)
is putting together a field manual for those who are involved in
running a field camp and/or kitchen. If you have anything that
may be of use to the editors, or have any suggestions as to what
else should be included, please drop us a line. All contributions
will be acknowledged in the final publication.
Send recipes, anecdotes, cartoons, etc., to:
Chacmool Cookbook Committee

-~

--

Department of Archaeology

University of Calgary
Calgary, Alberta, T2N 1N4
Suggested topics to be covered:..
1)

The kitchen:

-

--locating
--building the cookhouse
--utensils
--stoves
--shopping
--safety measures
--food storage
2)

Shopping lists:

3)

Stretching the food dollar

4)

Nutritional requirements & portion sizes

5)

Menu plans

6)

Special notes for Arctic explorers

7)

High altitude conditions

8)

Recipes: lunch, dinner, theme nights, pastry & bread making
leftovers

-stpe
--quantities
--bulk buying
--spices

N4.B. In lnstanceA of duplication or questionable suitability ofrecipes to field conditions the committee reserves the right of final
selection.

Specific DEC Functions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Revise statewide regulations (Part 617), as needed
Resolve lead agency disputes and ungrandfatherlng petitions
Repository for all filed SEQR documents
Monitor statewide implementatlon
Conduct SEQR education effort, statewide
Provide guidance, information and informal opinions on SEQR process
Serve as a role model for agency application of SEQR

SEQR Myths
1. SEQR is a DEC law
2. 'No Growth* and Delays
stopper.
-

-

aSEQR -

No, SEOR is a mitigator rather than

3. If subject to SEQA, then automatically do an EIS

-

No.

4. EIS a Bad for project sponsor - No, corrects deficiencies, early identification of problem, PR tool.
5. EIS a Bad (typical DEIS is 48 pages in length not including attachments
and addenda).
6. "No teeth"?/Untrue.
. literal compliance (Rye Town Case)
-

SEQR findings
substantive law (Miracle Mile Case)

Definitions
ARTICLE 8 - The statute, law passed by Legislature and signed by the Governor.
PART 617
ACTION

-

sta11tewide regulations that carry out intent of statute, apply
to all agencies.

-The

* Direct, funded or permitted activities by agencies;
* Physical activity (clearing land, const. of subdivision);
* Planning activity (formation ag. district, land use plan);
* Formation of agency rules, regulations, procedures and policymaking, zoning.

Orientation to SlOP Training Session
SEQA quiz.
Poll of audience experience with SEOR
-who

they are

-their

level of experience with SEOP

Introduction
6,

History

-

NEPA 169, SEQR '75, RIGS '79.

Purpose of SEQR
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Good decision-making - incorporate environmental considerations
:
Comunication and coordination
Public disclosure of governmental decision-making
Good planning
Accountability for decisions

Courts
1.
2.
3.
4.

-

-

SEPR substantive
Literal comp~liance
Negative declaration test
Delegation of lead agency only to involved agencies

Type of Law
Look-before-you-leap process
Comprehensive in outlook
Promote or enhance good projects
Project mitigator rather than project stopper
(DEC Monitoring Report)
5. Approximately 250-300 EIS's/year
6. General pattern of implementation

1.
2.
3.
4.

-

attempt avoidance
gradual acceptance
actively use as a practical tool

-4-

step 3
Step 4
Step
Step
Step
Step

S
6
7
8

Determine Significanlce

DEIS - Scope. Prepare. Accept
Public Comment Period
Hearings
Final EIS - Lead Agency
Findings - Each Agency

Time. Frames
See Handout
4 Notices

-C-~-

-

Determination of Significance
Notice of Completion of' Draft EIS

-

SEQR Hearing

Notice of Completion of Final EIS

Lead _Aency
1. Coordinates Environmental Review
2. 30 days to determine lead agency
applicant may

resolved, involved agencies or uses the following
3. If lead agency cannot be DEC
to designate. Commissioner
request Commissioner of
cr1iteria:

or local;
a. whether impacts are statewide, regional
review impacts {one
b. agency having broadest gay, powers to
only one part of
governs
that
agency may just have a permit
jurisdiction.);
project, another agency may have overall
environmental review of
c. agency having greatest capability for
action.
4. Responsible for:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

all SEOR Notices
Acceptance of Draft EIS
Need for Hearing
Preparation of FEIS
Make their own SEQR Findings

categories of Actions (5)
1. EXCLUDED - action undertaken, funded or approved prior to the effective
date of SEQR (grandfathered).
2. EXEMPT

which do not require SEQR review.

-actions

that by their track record have shown that they will
3. TYPE II -actions
never have a significant effect on the environment and never require an
4. TYPE I - actions likely to have a significant effect and ay require an
EIS.

S. UNLISTED - actions not Type 1,Type 11. Excluded or Exempt.
of range of actions that are unlisted.
-~

Give example

INVOLVED AGENCY - An agency having the jurisdiction to fund, approve or
undertake an action.
LEAD AGENCY - The one involved agency responsible for coordinating the
environmental review of the proposed activity.
EAF

-

Provides project information-to assist agencies two ways:

1. determine significance;
2. scoplng EIS if required.
Information gathering tool and decision-making record.
GENERIC EIS - A broader, less specific type of EIS for conceptual or
planning level decisions; may be used for mltiple related actions or
actions involving multiple phases.
EIS

-

COORDINATED REVIEW

-

Process of establishing a lead agency.

Notice prepared by lead agency indicating the proposed action will not have a significant environmental effect.
POSITIVE DECLARATION - Notice prepared by lead agency indicating the proposed action may have a significant environmental effect.
NEGATIVE DECLARATION

LOCAL OPTIONS
tal areas.
SEOR Pocess
Step 1
Step 2

-

-

-

Supplement SEQR procedures, designate critical environmefl--

8 Basic Steps

Classify
Coordinate Review

c. project boundaries
d. reasonable alternatives
e. possible mitigation measures
2. Benefits to scoping:
a. save time and money in preparation of DEIS
b. accelerate acceptance of DEIS

,a. minimize commnents and arguments

d. ultimtely strengthen EIS

3. Three levels of participation (L.A./appllcant; all involved
agencies/applicant; and involved agencies/publlc/applicalt).
4. Product should be a written document.
S. Recognize that an issue(s) may arse after scoping.

DEIS Adequacy

1. Understand this is subjective, qualitative power of lead agencies.
2. Does EIS include 617.14(d) thru (f)ECpp. 42-44]?
3. General guidelines to an adequate Draft EIS
a. contains relevant issues and information
b. evaluates all reasonable (of sponsor) alternatives
c. analytic not encyclopedic
d. clear and concise - use plain language, define terms, summuarize,
append,' or refer as appropriate
e. take *hard looks at impacts
f. ensure adequate basis for decihion-makiflg by all involved agencies
4. Can agencies understand proposal?
5. Sufficient information to make reasoned comparision and assessments.
6.

Avoid "Perfect EIS Syndrome"
not acceptable.

-

be reasonable

-

patently deficient document

7. Iflead agency rejects Draft EIS, clearly identify the deficiencies or
omissions.
Mitigation and Alternatives (Heart of EIS Process)
Involved agency
1. Define mitigation (recognize that Henrietta Case enableR
to include mitigation measures outside that agencies jurisdiction SO long
as it does not intrude inanother agency's jurisdiction).

-5. Other lead agency obligations:
a. provide Involved agencies with all needed information ina
timely manner;
b. ensure that there is adequate scoping for draft EIS.
6. Involved agency responsibillties:
a. participate in scoping
b. provide timely response and analysis
c. make SEQR findings

-~Determination

-

~

of Significance

as lead
1. L.A. has 15 days to determine significance after its designation
needed.
information
additional
any
of
receipt
agency or after
2. Tools far determination of significance:
a. criteria in 617.11;
b. EAF and project information suppl'ied by applicant;
c. precedent;
d. involved agency and interested agency input;
e. public input.
3. It is important to look at the entire action. Do not segment the review
by only considering a phase, stage, or portion of Th1 overall activity.
4. Issue Negative Declaration or Positive Declaration, as appropriate.
S. Negative Declaration should conform to criteria as defined by the courts
using the H.O.M.E.S. Test.
a. identify revelant areas of environmental concern;
b. take hard look, analyze issues;
c. use reasoned elaboration indrafting determination of significance.
least one impact that is
6. Issue Positive Declaration if project has at be
mitigated.
large Inmagnitude and importance and cannot

1. Purpose of scoping is to identify:
a. relevant issues
b. non-relevant issues

3. Lead agency as well as all other involved agencies must make their own
SEQR Findings.
4. Components of a Findings Statement:
a. confirmation that agency has considered Draft and Final EIS
b. confirm that the requirements of 6 HYCRR Part 617 have been met
c. find that, consistent with social, economic and other essential considerations, the action chosen (whether proposed action or alternative) is the one practicable solution least damaging to the
envi ronment
d. ensure that the chosen solution mitigates impacts to max. extent practical, consistent with social, economic and other essential considerations
e. specify conditions and/or mitigation measures
f. include facts and conclusions that formed basis of decision

Case Law
The courts have played a major role in "fine-tuning" the picture of SEQA. The
following are some of the landmark rulings. The list isnot intended to be
exhaustive, but to give a sense of overall emphasis and direction.
H.O.M.E.S.

v. N.Y.S Urban Development Corp.

The court required that a determination of nonsignificance
(Negative Declaration) must meet the following three-step
test:
1.

identify the relevant areas of environmental concern;

2. take a *hard look* at the relevant environmental concerns; and
3. make a *reasoned elaboration' of the basis for its

determination. The statements supportin~g the reasons
cannot be mere assertions.

Town of Henrietta
Conservat o-n

Y. Department of Environmental

-

-72.

In general. alternativesSshould:
a. have slutlar objective as proposed action
b. have sfSdlar or reduces costs
c. can be achieved in a similar time frame
d. be addressed in sufficient detail to allow reader to make an informed
comparison with the proposed action
e. must always discuss the no action alternative

Heari ngs
1. Not mandatory, option of lead agency.
2. Reasons for SEQR hearing:

__

a. degree of interest shown by public (public controversy)
b. aid decision-making process by providing a forum for efficient collection of public comment
c. agencies desire full disclosure of actions

-

3. Hearing held

15 but 60 days after-filing of DEIS.

Notice of hearing published In newspaper of general circulation not less
than 14 days before hearing, also inform agencies.
S. Hearing can be combined into existing agency hearing procedures, can be as
formal or informal as needed.

4.

Final EIS
1. Lead agency is responsibile for preparation.
2. Copies or summary of substantive comments.
3. Lead agency response to substantive conment.

Findings

(Culmination of SEQA Process)

SEOR
1. No decision by an agency can be made unless they'make their written
Findings.
following filing of FEIS.2. Findings can be made no sooner than 10 days
an applicant.
involves
action
Must be made within 30 days when

'-los

on, or even likely to
that are associated with, dependent
action. This ruling
be taken as a result of the primary
to look at the whole
reafflrms an agency's obligation
cumulative effects and growth
action and to consider
primary action.
lnducpd by the

The court upheld the agency's authority to impose conof information
ditions to an approval as a direct result
Further,
statement.
produced In the environmental impact
and
procedural
a
the decision clarified that SEQA is both
as
recognized
be
substantive statute since SEQA's EIS must
an
to
aid
an
rather
'not a mere disclosure statement but
agency's decision-making process to evaluate and balance
the competing factors%.
*SEQR, therefore, requires a decision-maker to balance the
benefits of a proposed project against its unavoidable the
environmental risks in determining whether to approve
that
project." The quotation continues by identifying the
manof
part
a
made
been
has
protection
envi ronmental
agency.
every
of
date
Rye Town/King Civic Association
-~

v. Town of Rye

The court found that SEQR requires literal coflliance,thenot
of
merely 'substantial" compliance with the 'spirit"
that
states
court
the
reasoning,
its
Act. In supporting
provisions of SEQR
"Uniform and literal enforcement of theobjective,
standarmore
review
environmental
would render
dized, and consistent, and woUlId be more certain to promote
the policies of the Legislaturewith respect to this fundamental concern of society".
Tri-County Taxpayers Assoc. Inc.
Queentbury

v. Town Board of

of a
Inthis case the court ruled that the establishment
suband
Board,
Town
the
of
sewer district by resolution
void
and
null
was
election
special
a
at
sequent approval
EIS
the
Further,
EIS.
an
prepare
since the Town failed to
action
Board's
Town
the
to
prior
should have been prepared
in order
on the resolution and approval by the electorate
The
decision.
informed
an
make
to
for decision-makers
decicourt
previous
by
provided
remedy
court rejected the
defision which had allowed agencies to correct the SUOR
mandates
SEQR's
review.
their
ciency and then continue
cannot be done as an "after-thought'.
Onondaga Landfill Systems.

Inc.

v. lackei

The court upheld, as consistent with the legislative
(6 NYCRR
policy, that part of the statewide regulations simultaneous
617.11(b)) that directs an agency to consider signifiand subsequent actions in its determination of
cance. This includes consideration of long rang* plans

ALA.

SEOR Time Frames
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M(DEERSH!IP INFORMATION
archae-

professional
membership in PMNYC is open totheanyorganization
and who
purpose of
ologist who subscribes to the for
Education, Training, and Promeets the following criteria

-

_.W-

fessional Activity'
as
awarded an advanced degree, suchfrom
a. Applicants anst have beenPh.D.,D.SC.,
or official A.U.D.,
an M.A. 14.5.# x.Phil.o
anthropology. hisarchaeology,
an accre*dite institution in
specializor other germane~ discipline with a
* tory, classics,
ation in archaeology,
least six weeks of professionally
b. Applicants must have had atfield
training and at learnt four
supervised archaeological
and/or curatino exweeks of supervised laboratory analysis
field and laboratory experience. Requirlfeents for both
been met by attendance
perience will be considered to havewhich meets the quidelines
school
at an archaeological field
Professionlal Archaeologists.
of
set forth by the Society
professional experience in one
c. Applicants must demonstrate
activity, such &as field
or more areas of archaeological
collectiOns,
research on archaeologicalpublic
or
research and excavation,
within
of units
archival research, administration
research,
arhaeological
private agencies oriented toward
studies, review of

management
conduct of cultural resource
cultural resource management
and/or
proposals
archaeological
agencies, or teaching with an emphasis

studies for public
meeting the education
on archaeological topicii. Applicants
other professional interests
and training criteria and having
considered on a case by case
related to archaeology will be
basis.
must be approved by a majority
d. All prospective applicants
scheduled meeting of the
of members present at a regularly
general membership.

-

be in writing and
Application for membership should vita.
resume or
include a copy of the applicant's
Name
Address (business)

Telephone
(home)_____________________

Telephone
applying for membership in PANYC'please
If you are interested in and
mail it to .
complete the above form
Anne-Marie Cantvell# PANYC Secretary
308 East 6th Street
New York, N. Y. 10003
your resume orvia
Please remember to include a copy of

